rataae isa mae Ga sauicaraPnau dehBaajaa/
na zaayatae Bagavataae gaitairtyavaGamax !
naanyatvadista BagavaPipa taP Sau☺/
maayaagauNavyaitakraGadu@ivaQBaaisa

!! 1 !!

@pa/ yadetadvabaaeYarsaaedyaena
SayiPva&&tatamasa: sadnaugaXhaya

!

AadaE ga&hItamavataarSataEkbaIja/
yaPaiBapamBavanaadhmaaivarasamax

!! 2 !!

naata: par/ parma yaevata: sva@pamaanandmaaPmaivaklpamaivaevacaQ:

!

paSyaaima ivaysa&jamaekmaivaymaatmanax
BaUtaeindXyaatmakmadsta wpaaiMtaae isma

!! 3 !!

ta☺a qd/ BauvanamaDx
X X la maDx
X X laaya
Yyaanae sma naae diSaQta/ ta wpaasakanaamax !
tasmaE namaae Bagavatae nauivaYaema tauBya/
yaae naa taae narkBaaigmarsatpaXsaDE
X X:

!! 4 !!

Lord Brahma said: O my Lord, today, after many, many years
of penance, I have come to know about You. Oh, how
unfortunate the embodied living entities are that they are
unable to know Your personality! My Lord, You are the only
knowable object because there is nothing supreme beyond
You. If there is anything supposedly superior to You, it is not
the Absolute. You exist as the Supreme by exhibiting the
creative energy of matter.
The form which I see is eternally freed from material
contamination and has adverted to show mercy to the
devotees as a manifestation of internal potency. This
incarnation is the origin of many other incarnations, and I
am born from the lotus flower grown from Your navel
home.
O my Lord, I do not see a form superior to Your present
form of eternal bless and knowledge. In your impersonal
Brahman effulgence in the spiritual sky, there is no
occasional change and no deterioration of internal potency.
I surrender untoYou because whereas I am proud of my
material body and senses, Your Lordship is the cause of the
cosmic manifestation and yet Your are untouched by matter.
This present form, or any transcendental form expanded by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, is equally
auspicious for all the universes. Since You have manifested
this eternal personal form upon whom Your devotees
meditate, I therefore offer my respectful obeisance's unto
You. These who are destined to be dispatched to the path of
hell neglect Your personal form because of speculation on
material topics.

yae tau tvadIyacarNaambaujakaeSaganYa/
ijaGaXainta kNaQivavarE:MuitavaatanaItamax

!

Bakyaa ga&hItacarNa: paryaaca taeVaa/
&
naapaEiVa naaTa hdyaambau
@hatsvapau/saamaxx

taavaeya/ dxXivaNadehsauh& xi aimata/

!! 5 !!

!

Saaek: spa&ha pairBavaae ivapaulaM laaeBa:
taavanmamaetyasadvagaXh AaitaQmaUla/

!! 6 !!

yaava atae DxiGaXmaBaya/ paXva&NaIta laaek:
dEvaena tae htaiYayaae Bavata: paXsaDx
X Xa
tsavaaQSauBaaepaSamanaai☺mauKaeindXxyaa yae

!

kuvaQinta kamasauKalaeSalavaaya dInaa
laaeBaaiBaBaUtamanasaae kuSalaainaSa

tax

!! 7 !!

O my Lord, persons who smell the aroma of Your lotus feet,
carried by the air of Vedic sound through the holes of the
ears, accept Your devotional service. For them You are
never separated from the lotus of their hearts.
O my Lord, the people of the world are embarrassed by all
material anxieties – they are always afraid. They always try
to protect wealth, body and friends, they are filled with
lamentation and unlawful desires and paraphernalia, and
the avariciously base their undertakings on the perishable
conceptions of "my" and "mine." As long as they do not
take shelter of Your safe lotus feet, they are full of such
anxieties.
O my Lord, persons who are bereft of the all – auspicious
performance of chanting an hearing about Your
transcendental activities are certainly unfortunate and are
also bereft of good sense, They engage in inauspicious
activities, enjoying sense gratification for a very little
while.

&X
HaukoiPYaatau
iBairmaa mauhurGaQmaanaa:
SItaaeVNavaatavarVaEirtaretaracca !
kamaaignanaacyauta @Vaa ca sauduBaQreNa
sampaSyataae mana wrkXma saIdtae mae !! 8 !!

&
yaavatpaTaktvaimad
maatmana qindyaaTaQ
maayaabala/ Bagavataae jana qQSa paSyaetax !
taavaP sa/sa&xitarsaaE paXitasa/kX maeta

!! 9 !!
vyaTaaQipa du:Kainavah/ vahtaI ikyaaTaaQ
X

O great actor, my Lord, all these poor creatures are constantly
perplexed by hunger, thirst, severe cold, secretion and bile,
attacked y coughing winter, blasting summer, rains and many
other disturbing elements, and overwhelmed by strong sex
urges and indefatigable anger. I take pity on then, and I am
very much aggrieved for them.
O my Lord, the material miseries are without factual existence
for the soul. Yet as long as the conditioned soul sees the body
as meant for sense enjoyment, the cannot get out of the
entanglement of material miseries, being influenced by Your
external energy.

Such no devotees engage their senses in very troublesome
and extensive work, and they suffer insomnia at night
AhTaapa&taataQkrNaa inaiSa ina:Sayaanaa
because their intelligence constantly breaks their sleep with
naanaamanaaereTaiYayaa HaNaBagaXinadXa: !
various mental speculations. They are frustrated in all their
dEvaahtaaTaQrcanaa RpayaaeDipa deva
sleep with various mental speculations. They are frustrated in
yauVmatpaXsaDivamau
Kaa qh sa/sarinta !! 10 !! all their various plans by supernatural power. Even great
XX
sages, if they are against Yourtranscendental topics, must
rotate in this material world.
O my Lord, Your devotees can see You through the ears by the
process of bona fide hearing, and thus their hearts become
Aassae MutaeiHatapaTaae nanau naaTa pau/saamax !
cleansed, and You take Your seat there. You are so merciful to
yaGaieyaa ta w@gaaya ivaBaavayainta
Your devotees that You manifest Yourself in the particular
takdpau: paXNayasae sadnaugaXhaya !! 11 !! eternal form of transcendence in which they always think of
You.
tva/ BaitkyaaegapairBaaivatahtsaraeja

My Lord, You are not very much satisfied by the worship of the
demigods, who arrange for Your worship very pompously,
raraiYata: saurgaNaEhQidbaekamaE: !
with various paraphernalia, but who are full of material
hankerings. You are situated in everyone's heart as the
yatsavaQBaUtadyayaasadlaByayaEkae
Supersoul just to show Your causeless mercy, and Your are the
naanaajanaeVvavaihta: sauhdntaratmaa !! 12 !! eternal well-wisher, but You are unavailable for the
nondevotee.
naaitapaXsaIdita taTaaepaicataaepacaarE

pau/saamataae ivaivaYakmaQiBarYvaravEdaQnaena caaegaXtapasaa paircayaQyaa ca !
AaraYana/ Bagavatastava saitkyaaTaae
Q
X
YamaaeQ ipaQta: kihQicadximaXyatae na yaP !! 13 !!

But the pious activities of the people, such as performance of
Vedic rituals, charity, austerepenances, and transcendental
service, performed with a view to worship You and satisfy You
by offering You the fruitive results, are also beneficial. Such
acts of religion never go in vain.

Let me offer my obeisance's unto the Supreme
Transcendence, who is eternally distinguished by His internal
potency. His indistinguishable impersonal feature is realized
maaehaya baaeYaiYaVaNaaya nama: parsmaE !
by intelligence for self – realization. I offer my obeisances unto
ivay aedXvaisTaitalayaeVau inaimaklaIlaa
Him who by His pastimes enjoys the creation, maintenance
& yraya !! 14 !! and dissolution of the cosmic manifestation.
rasaaya tae nama qd/ cakmae
SaytKa@pamahsaEva inapaItaBaed-

Let me take shelter of the lotus feet of Him whose
incarnations, qualities and activities are mysterious
naamaaina yae sauibagamae ivavaSaa ga&Nainta !
imitations of worldly affairs. One who invokes His
transcendental name, even unconsciously, at the time he
tae naEkjanmaSamala/ sahsaEva ihtvaa
quits
life, is certainly washed immediately of the sins of
& t& a/ tamaja/ paXpaGae !! 15 !! many,this
sa/yaantyapaavataama&
many births and attains Him without fail.
yasyaavataargauNakmaQivaDmbanaaina

naaiBahdaidh sataae mBaisa yasya pau/saae
iva
r anaSai+rhmaasamanantaSa+e: !

&
@pa/ ivaicaPimadmasya ivavaNvataae
mae

maa rIirVaIVo inagamasya igara/ ivasagaQ: !! 24 !!

& saae saavadBaXk@Naae Bagavaana ibavae
paXemaismataena nayanaambau@h/ ivaja&mmanaX !
wtTaaya ivayivajayaaya ca naae ivaVaad/
maaYvyaa igarapanayataatpau@Va: pauraNa: !! 25 !!

svasamBava/ inaSaamyaEva/ tapaaeivaGaasamaaiGaiBa: !
yaavanmanaaevaca: stautvaa ivarrama sa iKa avata
!! 26 !!
X

ATaaiBapaXetamanvaIHya baX9Naae maYausaUdna: !
ivaVaNNacaetasa/ taena klpavyaitakramBasaa !! 27 !!
laaeksa/sTaanaivazaana Aatmana: pairiKaGata: !
tamaahagaaYayaa vaacaa kSmala/ Samayai ava !! 28 !!

maa vaedgaBaQ gaastandI/ sagaQ wGamamaavah !
tanmayaapaaidta/hagaXe yanmaa/ paXaTaQyatae Bavaana
X !! 29 !!

BaUyastva/ tapa AaitaVO ivaGaa/ caEva madaMyaamax
X !
!! 30 !!
&
taaBsaamanta=Qid ba9na& laaekandXHyasyapaavataana

tata Aatmaina laaeke ca Bai+ yau|ta: samaaihta !
dXVoaisa maa/ tata/ P9nmaiya laaeka/stvamaatmana: !! 31 !!

The Lord's potencies are innumerable, As He lies down in
the water of devastation, I am born as the total universal
energy from the navel take in which the lotus sprouts. I am
now engaged in manifesting His diverse energies in the form
of the cosmic manifestation. I therefore pray that in the
course of my material activities I may not be deviated from
the vibration of the Vedic hymns.
The Lord, who is supreme and is the oldest of all, is
unlimitedly merciful. I wish that He may smilingly bestow
His benediction upon me by opening His lotus eyes. He can
uplift the entire cosmic creation and remove our dejection
by kindly speaking His directions.
The sage Maitreya said: O Vidura, after observing the
source of his appearance, namely the Personality of
Godhead, Brahma prayed for His mercy as far as his mind
and word would permit him. Thus having prayed, he
became silent, as if tired from his activities of penance,
knowledge and mental concentration.
The Lord saw that Brahma was very anxious about the
planning and construction of the different planetary
systems and was depressed upon seeing the devastation
water. He could understand the intention of Brahma, and
thus He spoke in deep, thoughtful words, removing all the
illusion that has arisen,
The Supreme Personality of Godhead then said: O Brahma,
O depth of Vedic wisdown, by neither depressed nor
anxious about the execution of creation. What you are
begging from Me has already been granted before.
O Brahma, situate yourself in penance and meditation and
follow the principles of knowledge to receive My favor. By
these actions your will be able to understand everything
from within your heart.
O Brahma, when you are absorbed in devotional service, in
the course of your creative activities, you will see Me in you
and throughout the universe, and you will see that you
yourself, the universe and the living entities are all in Me.

yada tau savaQBaUtaeVau da@VvaigaXimava isTatamax
paXitacaHaIta maa/ laaekae ja9ata9eQva kSmalamaxX

yada rihtamaatmaana/ BaUtaeindXxyagauNaaSayaE:
u
sva@paeNa mayaaepaeta/ paSyana svaarajyamacCita

naanaakmaQivataanaena paXjaa ba;I: isasaHata:
u
naatmaavasaIdtyaisma/stae vaVaIQyaanmadnaugaXh:

RiVamaav/ na baYaaita paapaIyaa/stvaa/ rjaaegauNa:
yanmanaae maiya inabaQe/ paXjaa:

u
sa/su ajataae

ipa tae

zaataae h/ Bavataa tvav duivaQzaeyaae ipa deihnaama
yanmaa/ tva/ manyasae yau+/ BaUtaeindXxyagauNaatmaiBa

!
!! 32 !!

!
!! 33 !!

!
!! 34 !!

You will see Me in all living entities as well as all over the
universe, Just as fire is situated in wood. Only in that state
of transcendental vision will you be able to be free from all
kinds of illusion.
When you are fee from the conception of gross and subtle
bodies and when your senses are fee from all influences of
the modes of material nature, you will realize your pure
form in My association. At that time you will be situated in
pure consciousness.
Since you have desired to increase the population
innumerably and expand your varieties of service, you shall
never by deprived in this matter because My causeless
mercy upon you will always increase for all time.

!
!! 35 !!

You are the original rsi, and because your mind is always
fixed on Me, even though you will be engaged in generation
various progeny, the vicious mode of passion will never
encroach upon you.

!
!! 36 !!

Although I am not easily knowable by the conditioned soul,
you have known Me today because you know that My
personality is not constituted of anything material, and
specifically not of the five gross and three subtle elements.

tauBya/ maig icaiktsaayaamaatmaa mae diSa/Q taae baih: !

When you were contemplating whether there was a source
to the stem of the lotus of your birth and you even entered
into that stem, you could not trace out anything. But at that
time I manifested My form from within.

naalaena sailalae maUla/ pauVkrsya ivaicanvata:

!! 37 !!

ya&kTaaQD^ x matstaaeP/ matkTaaByaudyaaib tama

!
!! 38 !!

O Brahma, the prayers that you have chanted praising the
glories of My transcendental activities, the penances you
have undertaken to understand Me, and your firm faith in
Me – all these are to be considered My causeless mercy.

!
!! 39 !!

I am very much pleased by your description ofMe in terms
of My transcendental qualities, which appear mundane to
the mundane. I grant you all benedictions in your desire to
glorify all the planets by your activities.

yada tapaisa tae inaVOa sa

madnaugaXh:

paXItaae hmastau Bad/Xx tae laaekanaa/ ivajayaecCyaa
yadstaaEVaIgauQNamaya/ inagaQuNa/ maanauvaNaQyana

ya Ftaena paumaai atya/ stautvaa staaePeNa maa/ BajaetaX !

Any human being who prays like Brahma, and who thus
worships Me, shall very soon be blessed with the fulfillment
of all his desires, for I am the Lord of all benediction.

tasyaaSau sampaXsaIdeya/ savaQkamavareyr

!! 40 !!

paUtaeQna tapasaa yazaEdaQnaEyaaeQgasamaaiYanaa

!
!! 41 !!

It is the opinion of expert transcendentalists that the
ultimate goal of performing all traditional good works,
penances, sacrifices, charities, mystic activities, trances,
etc., is to invoke My satisfaction.

!
!! 42 !!

I am the Super soul of every individual. I am the supreme
director and the dearest. People are wrongly attached to
the gross and subtle bodies, but they should be attaches to
Me only.

raf/ ina:Meyasa/ pau/saa matpaXIitastawvaivanmatamax

Ahmaatmaatmanaa/ Yaata:paXeVO:sanax paXeyasaamaipa
&
Ataae maiya rita/ kuyaaQd ehaidyaQtktae
ipaXya:

yaaevaaAh/ ca igairSay ivaBau:svaya/ ca
isTatyaud
X X xvapaXlayahetava AatmamaUlamax !

& Fk w@paXraehiBaw vaa iPpaa☺vaYa
stasmaE namaae Bagavatae BauvanadXumaaya !! 16 !!
laaekae ivakmaQinarta: kuSalaepaXmak:
kmaQNyaya/ tvaduidtae BavadcaQnae svae !
yastaavadsya balavaainah jaIivataaSaa/
saviSCnaw yainaimaVaaya namaae stau tasmaE !! 17 !!

yasmaai☺Baemyahmaipa i☺paraYaQiYaVNya-

& yatax !
maYyaaisata: saklalaaeknamaskta/
taepae tapaae bahusavaae va@@tsamaana
stasmaE namaae Bagavatae iGamaKaaya tauByamax !! 18 !!

itayaQDH a nauVyaivabauYaaidVau jaIvayaaeina-

& tauparIpsayaa ya: !
VvaatmaecCyaatmaktasae
remae inarstaivaVayaae pyava@edehstasmaE namaae Bagavatae pau@Vaaewamaaya !! 19 !!

& yaa
yaae ivavayaanaupahtaae ipa dSaaYaQvaw
&
inadXamauvaah jaOrIktalaae
kyaaP: !
AntajaQlae ihkiSapauspaSaaQnaukUlaa/

!! 20 !!
&
BaImaaeimaQmaailaina janasya sauKa/ ivavaNvanax
ya aaiBapa vBavanaadhmaasamaI Dya
laaekPyaaepakrNaae yadnaugaXheNa

!

tasmaE namasta wdrsTaBavaaya yaaegainadXavasaanaivaksaPilanaeHaNaaya

!! 21 !!

saae ya/ samastajagataa/ sauh& dek Aatmaa
sawveana yanma&Dyatae Bagavaana Bagaena !
taenaEva mae Samanauspa&Sataa v Taah/

sPHyaaima paUvaQvaidd/ paXNataipaXyaae saaE !! 22 !!

paXpa avardae rmayaatmaSa,yaa

yavtkirVyaita ga&hItagauNaavataar: !
taismanax svaivakmaimad/
sa&jataae ipa caetaae
X
yau$^Ita
^ kmaQSamala/ ca yaTaa ibaja: ama !! 23 !!

Your Lordship is the prime root of the tree of the planetary
systems. This tree has grown by first penetrating the material
nature in three trunks-as me, Siva and You, the Almighty – for
creation, maintenance and dissolution, and we three have
grown with many branches Therefore I offer my obeisance's
u n t o Yo u , t h e t re e o f t h e c o s m i c m a n i fe s t a t i o n .
People in general all engage in foolish acts, not in the really
beneficial activities enunciated directly by You for their
guidance. As long as their tendency for foolish work remains
powerful, all their plans in the struggle for existence will be cut to
pieces. I therefore offer my obeisance's unto Him who acts as
e t e r n a l
t i m e .
Your Lordship, I offer my respectful obeisance's unto You who
are indefatigable time and the enjoyer of all sacrifices. Although
I am situated in an abode which will continue to exist for a time
duration of two parardhas, although I am the leader of all other
planets in the universe, and although I have undergone many,
many years of penance for self - realization, still I offer my
r e s p e c t s
u n t o
Yo u .
O my Lord, by Your own will You appear in the various species of
living entities, among animals lower than human beings as well
as among the demigods, to perform Your transcendental
pastimes. You are not affected by material contamination. You
come just to fulfill the obligations of Your won principles of
religion, and therefore, O Supreme Personality, I offer my
obeisance's unto You for manifesting such different forms.
My Lord, You accept the pleasure of sleeping in the water of
devastation, where there are violent waves, and You enjoy
pleasure on the bed of snakes, showing the happiness of Your
sleep to intelligent persons. At that time, all the universal planets
are stationed within Your abdomen.
O object of my worship, I am born from the house of Your lotus
navel for the purpose of creating the universe by Your mercy. All
these planets of the universe were stationed within Your
transcend – dental abdomen while You were enjoying sleep.
New, Your sleep having ended, Your eyes are open like
blossoming lotuses in the morning.
Let the Supreme Lord be merciful towards me. He is the one
friend sand soul of all living entities in the world, and He
maintains all, for their ultimate happiness, by His six
transcendental opulence's. May He be merciful towards me so
that I, as before, may be empowered with the introspection to
create, for I am also one of the surrendered souls who are dear
t o
t h e
L o r d .
The Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, is always the
benefactor of the surrendered souls. His activities are always
fortune. I pray only to engage in His service in the creation of the
material world, and I pray that I not be materially affected by my
works, for thus I may be able to give up the false prestige of being
the creator.

savaQvaedmayaenaedmaatmanaatmaatmayaaeinanaa !

& a yaTaapaUvaQ yaaz mayyanauSaertae !! 43 !!
paXjaa: sa&j
tasmaa Fva/ jagatsPVoX
X xe paXYaanapau@Vaeyr: !

U
vyajyaed/ svaena rpae
Na k$naaBaistaraedGae !! 44 !!

By following My instructions you can now generate entities as
before, by dint of your complete Vedic wisdom body you have
directly received from Me, the supreme everything.

The sage Maitreya said: After instructing Brahma, the
the universe, to expand, the primeval Lord, the Pers
Godhead in His personal form as Narayana, disappearance

